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\ The FBI report on the facts surrounding 

af President Kennedy 

" Attorney General Nicholas Katzenhach, 

‘the FBI findings with reports from other agencies. 

  

ion Report, 
siapleted by FBI 

By MIRIAM OTTENBERG Rv 
Siar Gal} Writer 
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the assasinati 

has bern compicted and fs expected td 

Jate today or tomorrow. an 

submitted*to Deputy 

who js correlating 
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The report, it wes Yearned, has been 

Mr. Katzenbach, rather than Attorney General Kennedy, is° 
Oe et 

directly In charge of getting] 

, the report ready for submission 

2+ to President Johnson. 

the ‘assassination and was not 

part of a conspiracy. : 

; | Another malor element of 

report are the report is sald to show that 

‘ho links existed bcetween Os-. 

being kept 2 secret, but offt-i 
. 

cials close to the Investigation! *74 and Jack Ruby, the man 

have said it proves that Lee| WhO murdered him in full view 

Harvey Oswald acted alone init Nation-wide television au- 

Le - ~ jdience. Mer 

The FBI has been running, 

down. rumors that keep crop-, . 

a ping up all over the country, | 

put the repert will deal posi-* 

tively with what actually hap-} 

- Jpened rather than negatively: 

ne with what did not happen. In: 

other words, the false clues will 

be dealt with by their exeiusion! 

from the report and only the! 

proven facts will ve included. 

No Conspiracy 

Details of the 

Se a ee 

my opments are expected to emérgee 

in the report, but the known 

facts will be bolstered with 

detailed evidence. . 

President Johnson has given} 

assurances that the facts 

‘collected by the FBI will be 

made public but the time of 

publications has not been set. | 

+ It was thought likely that; 

* . ithe report will be ylewed before 

| publication” py the spectal 

Ipresidential . commission ¢ré= 

‘ated to investigate the assassi- 
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  : 2 ration and the subsequent mur- 

: sa ' ter of the suspected assassin. 

; 
ev Warren Group Meets 

: er? ‘The seven-man commission, 

+ Str {headed by Chief Justice Earl: 

4 nab ast warren, held its first meeting} 

‘ | 4 oo ‘yesterday and scheduled anoth-! 

7s “* wt ter session for 3 pm. today in a! 

: } wee, _ 7 ;second floor conference room: 

: Dae “ tof the National Archives. 
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No new and startling devel-| ~ 
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The Chief Justice told -ews- 

men the eonunfssion Is discuss- 

ing procedure and how it will 

      

  

  

organize and staff the commis- Evan 

OATH. Katendach sab 4 “x4 Gale —-f Mrj. Katzenbach sat in on > 

part of yesterdas’s closed = Rosen 

meeting, presumably to offer Sulit 

the cooperation of the Justice Poel 

fSepartment and to brief the : 

commission on the status of re om 
e Ro 

the various Investigations being \ 

made into the case. . 
It will be the task of the 

commission to evaluate the 
various reports and to conduct 

  

any other investigation it 
considers necessary. : 
The prospect that part of the 

commission’s investigation will 

include a hearing was indicated 
when the Chicf Justice an- 
tmounced that the commission] - 
iwill ask Congress for legislation , 
‘authorizing the commission to 
‘subpoena witnesses. *- ‘ ‘ 
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